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Weather
 
Fair
 
today
 
and
 
tomorrow
 
except  
for
 
some
 
cloudiness
 
tomorrow
 
mondag.
 
Little
 
change
 
in 
temper
-
High
 
70
 
to 
75,  
low  34 to 
39
 
with
 
gentle
 
winds.
 
Last
 
rain  
dance
 
reported
 
a 
failure.
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Apathy
 
Trends
 
Present 
day apathetic
 trends" 
will be the panel  discussion
 this 
afternoon  at 1:30, 
SD115,  during 
the Gavel and  Rostrum
 
speech  club 
meeting.
 
Five students 
are  on the panel: 
Cell Winokur,
 Ron Brockett, 
Rick  
'Fri/Milos,
 Ray Blockle,
 John Gus-
tafson and Dan
 Jacobson. 
"Trends  Toward 
Non -Responsi-
bility" is the 
discussion's
 title. 
Hearings
 
Coaches 
Assigned 
Elections
 
For
 
Today
 
I 
light
 
,cheiltile
 
of post-
poned
 
eases
 
will
 
give
 the 
Stu-
dent
 
Court
 
justices
 
a 
slight
 
lotather
 
today
 
before
 
Prose
-
t. 
to
 
r 
Pat
 
McClenalian's
 
third
 
flood
 
of 
cases
 hits
 
them
 
next
 
Tuesday.
 
Court
 
will
 
convene
 
In 
the Stu-
dent
 
Union
 
conference
 
room 
m 
230 
P.m.
 
Kathleen
 
Hubert,
 
who  
pleaded
 
guilty
 
to
 
a 
poster
 
violation  
last
 
week,
 
is
 
set
 
for
 
sentencing  
today.
 
1:ric
 
Solander,
 
the 
freshman's
 
,Irt-appointed
 
attorney,
 may 
up-
. 
a-
 
in
 
her
 
behalf.
 
:4entences
 
also 
will  
be
 
read  
for 
. 
Alpha
 
Theta
 
and California
 
 dent
 
'reacher
 
Assn.  for 
adver-
,og 
violations.
 
C.)ses
 
scheduled
 for
 hearing 
to -
are:
 
Wesley
 
Foundation,
 
advertis-
ing
 
Oolation.
 
Don  
lialstr   for 
defense; 
Spartan
 
Y. 
advertising
 viola-
tion,
 
Eric  
Solander
 for
 
defense;  
Christian
 
Science  
Organiza-
tion,
 
ad%ertising
 violation, 
An-
num)
 
liar:whale
 
legal 
advisor;  
International
 
Relations
 Club,
 
Don
 
Halstrom
 
for 
defense;
 
Conwrvation
 Club, charged 
ulth 
failure
 
to 
send  a represen-
tithe 
to 
a 
Student  Orientation 
Board
 
meeting  
and
 held 
In con-
tempt
 of court,
 Eric 
Solander 
legal
 
adviser.
 
Ten 
new 
cases are slated for 
the 
Dec. 15 
session.
 
Panel
 To Discuss 
Social 
Security  
Social security benefits fur state 
employes will be the chief 
concern  
of a panel discussion sponsored by 
the 
American  Association of UM-
ersity Professors
 (AAUP) today 
at 
12:30 p.m. in 
Cafeteria  Rooms 
A and 
B.
 
The 
meeting
 
is open to all fac-
ulty  
members.
 
Speakers
 
on 
the  panel 
will  be 
Dr. 
Theodore  J. 
Sielaff,  assistant
 
to 
the  
dean
 of the
 college; Dr. G. 
A. 
McCallum,
 head
 of the Biologi-
cal 
Sciences
 
Department; 
John
 J. 
Cassidy,
 
regional
 
director  of 
the 
local
 
Social
 Security 
Administra-
tion;
 
and
 
Dean Joe West,  of
 the 
educational
 
services
 and summer 
sessions.
 
Moderator
 will be Dr. 
Grace
 
T. 
Forbes,
 
associate  
profes-
sor 
of 
health
 
and
 hygiene. 
Oral  
readings,
 
41 4.1 
them, 
ranging
 fr
  
Meyer  
Lein's  
bloody
 
"Compulsion"
 
to 
the 
Grimm 
brothers'
 
merry  
"Rump-
eistlItzskIn"
 
will 
be
 heard
 this
 
afternoon
 at 
tryouts  for
 the 
bi-
annual  
Dr. 
Dorothy  
&tucker
 
Oral 
Reading
 
Award  
contest  
at 
3:30 
In the 
Studio 
Theater,
 SD -
103. 
The 
field 
of
 41 
students,  
some 
of whom 
will be 
attempting
 in-
terpretative  
reading 
for the 
first 
time,
 will be 
narrowed
 to six 
by 
the  judges
 for 
the  
tournament,  
to 
be held 
Thursday  
at 3:30 
p.m. 
In the 
Studio 
Theater.  
Sirens  
Blast  
For
 
Campus
 
Defense
 Test 
December 7 doesn't seem 
like the best psychological 
day to be testing air-raid 
sirens.
 
Nevertheless, yesterday the 
San Jose civil defense office 
decided it would try on'. the 
campus 
air-raid
 alarm, located on 
South
 Seventh Street, near the 
Cafeteria.
 
So a lot of anxious
 eyes turned 
skyward yesterday at 11 a.m. 
when
 the belching siren began its 
wailing.  Another Pearl Harbor? 
Nope. 
Dr. Frank G. Willey, director 
of
 SJS civil  defense, blamed the 
lack of student notification of the 
air-raid practice on the office of 
the San Jose civil defense. 
Dr. Willey said that A. R. 
Lunsford,
 assistant director 
of 
civil defense for the city, was 
supposed  to tell him 
whenever 
an air-raid alarm Is 
scheduled,
 
but that the civil defense 
office
 
had failed to do so. 
Willey added 
that he had not 
been notified 
for the "last two or 
three tests." 
He
 said he took "a 
dim view"
 of testing when classes 
are in 
session. "You can 
holler
 
'wolf' just so many times," he con-
tinued. 
Lunsford contended,
 "It was in 
the Mercury," but said 
that an-
nouncements of 
all future tests 
would be sent to Willey. 
Lunsford said the sirens must 
be tested during classes since
 all 
the alarms are operated from 
the 
same 
electrical 
impulse.
 
Preparation,
 are 
almost
 
completed  
for the
 
December
 
ASH  
elections,  
slated  for
 all 
day
 Thursday
 and 
Friday,
 ac-
cording
 to 
Jerry 
Alexander,
 
chief 
justice 
of the 
Student 
Court. 
Alexander
 indicated
 the small
 
number
 of 
students  
running  for
 
office.  The
 court 
has had 
to dis-
qualify
 several
 candidates
 for fail-
ure 
to
 meet 
election  
requirements.  
"Few 
candidates 
seem to 
know
 
the 
A513  rides 
on 
candidacy,"
 he 
said.  
Candidates are: 
Junior
 Class. 
Ronald  B. Gere-
vas, Robert 
L. 
McKeown,
 presi-
dent; vice 
president,  Rodney  Dirt -
don, 
Larry  G. Swenson;
 secretary, 
Carolyn Parks; 
treasurer, Rita 
M.
 
Crowell; Carol 
M. Kaufman, 
James Thompson,
 James R. 
Wat-
son, representative. 
Sophomore
 Class. President, 
Edward A. Burke; 
she
 
presi-
dent,  Charles L. 
Watkins; sec-
retary, Judy Johnson, Nancy 
Bryan t: treasurer, Patricia 
Dunn Russ;
 representative, 
Dyan DeBenedetti, Pat Hayes. 
--Freshman
 Class. President, 
Ralph Johnson;
 vice president, Su-
zanne Barton; secretary, Ber-
niece A. Mangseth; 
treasurer,  Ca-
rol Lawson, Bill Rude; representa-
tive, Sherrill Arcemont, Michael 
Atwell, Robert 
Benitez,  Richard 
M. Estill, Judy 
Frantz, Judith Ann 
Langen. 
 Sophomore Justices. Male, 
George Ballantyne; Female, Doni 
Holden, Linda .1. Howe. 
Many candidates have not 
turned in signed petitions yet, 
Alexander said. This means they 
will not 
be
 placed on the 
ballot  
"Their only chance is 
to appear 
as a write-in nomination," the 
chief justice said. "But they still 
must turn in the petitions." 
Frosh  
Party  
A party, sponsored by the Fresh-
man Class, will be held on Satur-
day in the Student Union 
from 9 
p.m. 
to
 1 a.m. 
The party will feature special
 
games, dancing
 and entertainment 
by the Delrays, led by drummer 
Bill Rude. 
Admission fee will be  
50 
cents  
for singles and 75 cents for cou-
Representative
 
Feared
 
'She
 
Wouldn't
 
Fit'  
Here
 
By 
l'ETE
 
WALLS
 
When
 
she
 
transferred  
to 
San  
Jose
 
State
 
this  semester,
 
Carol
 
Jean
 
Skapik  
was 
wor-
ried
 
she  
wouldn't
 fit into the 
activities
 
in 
which  
she
 had 
participated
 
at Junior  
Col-
lege.  
But
 
a 
few
 
weeks
 
later, she 
found
 
herself
 
seated
 
beside  Stu-
dent
 
Council
 
members,
 
Pondering
 
the
 
same
 
issues,
 
voting 
on the 
same
 
questions,
 
Miss
 
Skapik
 
was  
appointed
 
to 
fill
 
the
 
vacant
 
female
 
representa-
tive
-at
-large
 
post
 
in 
October.
 
Skaplk,
 a 
former 
"Mks 
Perfect
 
Posture"
 
and  a princess
 
at
 
the
 
Los
 
Angeles
 
County Fair,  
1, 
a 
Junior
 
general
 
education 
ma,inr
 
from
 
Pomona.
 
At
 
first,
 
she
 
had  
chosen 
home 
economics
 
as
 
her
 
field
 of study,
 
but
 
changed
 
her  
mind  when
 
she  
took
 
a 
special
 
class,  
"Elements
 of 
caching;"
 
a 
class
 
that 
brought
 
in
 
touch
 
with  a group 
of 
' 
iubled"
 
youths
 
aged  8 
to 16,
 
rit 
at
 
a 
home
 
for
 
boys.
 
I 
HOY
 
WOULDN'T
 LEARN
 
l 
'The
 
boy
 
I 
worked
 with 
was
 
14 
Old,
 
and
 
when
 
I first
 
met 
during
 
my
 
last
 semester
 in 
. 
he 
didn't
 
want
 
to learn
 
any
-
As
 
the
 
weeks
 
went  on,
 
how  
-
CAROL
 
SKAPIK
 
...  she 
was  worried 
ever,
 
Miss  
Skapik  
said,  
the 
youth
 
apparently
 found
 the 
un-
derstanding
 
he 
had  
needed, 
"and
 
by 
the
 
time
 
the
 
semester  
was  
almost
 
over,  
he 
used to 
say 
'Came
 
on. 
Carol,
 
let's get 
at 
this  
stuff.'"
 
The  
"stuff"
 
was  
reading
 
and  
mathematics.
 
Teaching
 
has
 
been
 
her
 
goal  
ever 
since.
 
"The
 
more  
you 
are 
around
 
children,
 
the 
more  
you 
want  
to 
be 
with 
them,"  
she
 ex-
plained.
 
CAME  TO 
CAL IN 
'57 
The 
20-year -old coed 
came  to 
California  
from 
Clairton,  
"just 
outside  
Pittsburgh,"
 in 
1957.  
Miss
 Skapik
 has sent
 out 
letters
 
to all 
campus 
women's 
groups 
ask-
ing them
 to 
call  on 
her 
should  
they 
need
 any 
representation
 on 
the  
council.
 
"After
 all, 
it's my 
job 
to
 represent
 the women
 on this 
campus."
 
WANTS 
ISSUE 
So far,
 no group 
has asked 
her 
to bring 
an issue 
before  the 
coun-
cil. 
"But I'm 
still hoping 
they 
will." 
To become 
active socially, 
Miss 
Skaldic  joined 
Kappa 
Kap-
pa Gamma
 
sorority.
 She had no 
Idea 
she'd
 he accepted,
 ("I had 
no 
recommendations"),
 
but  now 
Is 
going  through 
her  pledge se-
mester.
 
At 
Mount San 
Antonio  College, 
near Pomona, 
Miss Skapik 
was  the 
female  
representative
-at
-large,
 ac-
tive 
in clubs, and 
a representative
 
to
 the model United
 Nations. 
When 
she worked 
with  that 
"troubled"  youth
 in
 
Southern Cali-
fornia,  she said, "I 
realized  it was 
wonderful  just to 
be able to 
help
 
someone.
 I 
think both 
of us 
learned, not so 
much a specific 
subject, as 
the true value 
of 
knowledge."
 
 
Nearly
 
Set  
To
 
1960
 Olympic
 
Posts
 
By GREGORY 
H. BROWN 
Sports
 
Editor
 
Boxing 
Coach Julie 
Me-
nendez and 
Head Track 
Coach Bud 
Winter,  selected 
by the 1960 Olympic conven-
tion to coach 
their respective 
sports
 in the up -coming
 sum-
mer  Olympics 
in Rome, agree
 
that "turning
 Spartans into 
Rom-
ans"  will be no 
easy chore. 
Menendez, who
 has coached San 
Jose 
State to two 
straight  NCAA 
boxing titlesa
 feat 
unparalleled,  
will be the lone
 coach of the U.S. 
entry 
in
 the mitt 
sport.  Prior to 
this 
year,  boxing had 
more than 
one coach but
 it was decided
 to 
turn 
the  job over 
to
 one coach
and Julie 
is their man. 
MAY HEAD 
SPRINTERS 
I 
Winter, who was 
selected assist-
ant track
 coach over 
40
 entries 
from all over 
the  U.S., will prob-
ably 
head the 
training  program 
for the 
nation's  sprinters,
 although 
according  to 
Bud,  "nothing
 is def-
inite 
yet." 
"It 
caught  me by 
surprise," 
Winter  said 
concerning 
the selec-
tion. 
Winter the
 very  same
 day 
had 
organized  an 
Olympic tour
 in 
order to 
be able to see
 next year's 
Olympics
 and had even 
gone to 
the trouble 
to call a San Jose 
newspaper 
to place an ad concern-
ing  his tour. 
A 
10,000-1 
SHOT?  
' I 
was  
only
 too happy to cancel 
my
 plans," 
Winter 
beamed.  
"1
 o 
me, 
before the
 
nomination,
 I 
thought  
my
 chances 
were 
about  
10,000- 
1. When 
someone
 called 
me 
at 
midnight
 on 
Friday  
night,  I 
thought
 it was 
a hoax." 
JULIE MENENUEL. 
Menendez took a more re-
served view on his selection. "I 
knew for a year that I was un-
der consideration along with 11 
other coaches. Of course all the 
while I was hoping I would get 
it and was really delighted when 
I got the news. 
DEEP RESPONSIBILITY
 
"I know I have a terrific
 re-
sponsibility now," Menendez ad-
mitted. Menendez is the lone 
coach but he will be aided by a 
 
aspects of the sport. 
"Our Olympic candidates will 
come right from the 
NCAA 
this year," Julie 
said. "The 
champion  of each
 event will be 
our 
selection 
for
 the U.S. entry 
In each 
division, along with 
an 
alternate." 
NCAA?MAYBE
 
Menendez  considered
 San Jose 
State's 
chances  good 
for the 
NCAA
 title again
 this year. 
Not 
since 
the  inception 
of
 the NCAA 
division in boxing
 has a school
 
won two 
NCAA  titles in 
a row. 
Menendez is hoping
 for his third! 
From San 
Jose State, 
Menen-
dez 
singled  out 
Harry  Campbell
 
and Dave 
Nelson in the 
132 -lb. 
class, 
Charles Brown
 in the 147
-
lb. class 
and  Archie 
Milton in 
the 
heavyweight 
class as 
"pos-
sible 
Olympic  
material."  
BEAT
 THE 
RUSSIANS  
Bud 
Winter,  who will 
serve as 
an assistant 
under head track 
coach
 Larry Snyder 
of
 Ohio State, 
indicated
 that an all-out effort 
would 
be exerted to 
beat the Rus-
sians. 'They
 (Russians) 
have been 
boasting ever 
since  the last Olym-
pics that
 they were 
going  to beat 
us and have
 said It time
 and time 
again."
 
This 
year Winter
 hinted that
 
Coed's
 
Cries  
manager handling all the technical 
Startle
 
Man  
DZ,
 
Lambda  
Chi 
Top 
Greek  
Acts  
' 
NACHNIAN 
Drama Editor 
In the two
-night 10th
 an-
nual Theta
 Chi All 
- Greek 
Show
 that should
 have quit
 
while it 
was  ahead 
after
 the 
first 
night,  Delta 
Zeta soror-
ity
 nosed 
out nine 
other 
houses to 
walk home 
with the 
women's 
division 
first -place 
tro-
phy 
Friday  
evening
 at 
jammed  
Morris
 Dailey 
Auditorium.  
Lambda  
Chi  
Alpha's
 second 
straight  win 
in two years
 was like 
taking
 candy 
from a baby
 the next
 
night.  
Places 
two and three
 in the s., 
rority 
section 
went  to 
Kappa  
Al-
pha 
Theta and 
Chi Omega
 houses,
 
respectively,
 with
 Delta 
Sigma 
Phi 
and 
Sigma  
Alpha  
Epsilon  
knocking 
off second 
and third 
spots 
for the men. 
The Delta
 Zetas 
presentation,
 
titled 
"Meanwhile,  
Back in 
the  
Rickshaw,"
 
portrayed  
three  
young
 Chinese 
girls' 
preparation  
for life. 
The  skit, 
last  on 
the
 
program,
 brought
 the 
most
 ap-
plause.  
Lambda  
Chi
 Alpha 
combined  
a 
guitar solo,
 "Dark 
as
 a Dungeon,"
 
with an 
interpretive 
dance 
and  
tableau 
of a 
mining  
cave,
 with 
workers wearing
 lighted caps
 and 
miners' 
clothes.  
"Fraternity
 Life."
 narrated 
by 
a 
"Chinese"  
fraternity  
man,  was 
well -received 
by the 
Saturday  
night crowd,
 as was 
"Dark  as a 
Dungeon."
 
WOMEN  SHOW
-UP MEN 
Director  Mike
 Brady's 
split -
weekend show
 was flying at 
an 
all-time high 
for  Greek Show 
with  
all ten 
sororities  
combining
 in an 
imaginative,  well
-planned,  beauti-
fully costumed,
 grade -A show 
that 
was in 
contrast to the
 hastily 
thrown
 - together 
conglomeration  
by the 
fraternities.
 
The women's ten acts had 
this 
reviewer  believing 
at the show's 
close Friday
 evening that the 
Theta Chi  All -Greek Show had 
at last come 
of
 
age.  
Saturday 
night's batch of 
oranges in 
',seaters,  forgotten 
linen, disconnected skits, coupled 
with lighting, curtain, microphone 
and overall technical miscues, 
blew any good impression to bits. 
The Friday night 
show,  in easy 
language, could do nothing wrong. 
Everything, from the top-talent-
ed emcees. John Carrillo and Mary 
Braunstein,
 to the intermission 
en-
tertainment, "The Wayfarers," 
was professional. 
Most
 fraternity skits 
had all the 
planning of a pillow fight. 
SAN 
FRANCISCO-ITIS  
Although three 
sorority acts 
dealt with San Francisco, 
the 
show had 
enough  diversity to keep 
the audience 
interested  to the end. 
Especially colorful 
was Kappa 
Kappa 
Gamma's
 delightful "Be a 
Clown" and the
 Alpha Phi's "Mar-
riage  Is Our College 
Goal." The 
(continued  on 
page 2) 
Sanitary
 
Science
 
E. Shala, 
M.D.,  medical director 
of
 Iran for 6 years, 
will  speak on 
public health in his country 
at a 
meeting
 of the Sanitary Science 
Society tonight at 7:30 in 
S309. 
Dr. Shafa is now doing advanced 
work in epidemiology 
(treatment 
of epidemics) at the University of 
California
 at Berkeley. 
He will present slides of 
Iran
 at 
the meeting, which is open 
to the 
public. 
\In 
Bedroom  
A 21 -year -old %simian stu-
dent reported to  police early 
Friday morning that she had 
awakened to find a prowler 
crawling around in her 
Fourth Street
 apartment bed-
room. 
The coed reported that she was 
asleep  in one of two bedrooms of 
the apartment 
shared  by four 
women, 
when she was 
awakened
 
by the door opening. 
She 
saw someone crawling 
across the 
floe:
 to,rard
 the bed 
of her sleeping 
roommate.
 She 
yelled  to her roommate, 
star-
tling the 
prowler.  He stopped, 
and upon a second
 yell, he got 
up and fled from the 
apartment.  
Police 
were summoned and a 
full report was made 
to
 the offi-
cers. One of the coeds said that 
she was 
positive  that she had 
locked the 
apartment  door and 
added that there was a 
second 
door from
 the corridor leading to Recognize China?
 
the apartment that is kept locked 
Should
 Red China 
Be Tlecog-
at
 night. 
From the 
description  of the 
prowler
 and the 
methods used,
 
detectives 
commented  
he may 
have 
been  the 
same
 man 
that
 
brutally 
attacked  and
 raped an-
other
 young woman
 in a 
Fourth
 
Street 
apartment  
last Monday.
 
the 
United  
States
 
will 
establish
 
training 
campa in several sports 
including
 track and field. "Self 
dhicipline is not 
enough
 If we 
want our 
athletes  to be 
at
 their 
performing  best," 
he said. 
 
world
 
wire  
"ZINDABAD IKE,"
 SHOUT PAKISTANIS
 
KARACHI, 
Pakistan
 (UPI iMore 
than 
a 
million
 persons, 
waving
 
'flags and shouting "Zindabad Ike" (long 
live
 Ike), 
gave 
President
 
Eisenhower a 
tumultuous 
welcome yesterday 
when 
he arrived here on 
his jet
-age
 peace mission. 
The crowd waved American flags and 
showered
 
the 
President
 
s, 
flower petals while 
he spread his 
arms 
wide  
in a V -for
-victory 
salm.
 
The welcome was
 so jubilant 
that 
mounted
 
police  had to 
fore,,
 
back the crowds as the President's 
tour 
brought him to this As, 
nation on the southern
 flank of Russia and 
Red  China. 
7000 PER CENT PROFIT IN 
DRUGS
 
CHARGED  
WASHINGTON (UPI) ---Senate investigators
 
looking
 into 
the 
cost of drugs accused a leading 
manufacturer
 
yesterday  
of
 hiking 
Ili, 
cost of a "female disorder" 
remedy
 more 
than 
7000 per cent above its 
basic
 cost. 
The 
Senate
 Anti -Trust 
Subcommittee  produced
 evidence that 
the 
Schering Corp. 
of Bloomfield, N.J.,
 bought the 
medicine,  "Estradiol," 
from
 a French firm 
at about 12 cents for
 a bottle of 60 
tablets.  These. 
in turn, were sold to U.S. druggists for 
$8.40  a bottle and 
to 
consum-
ers for $14, according to 
John  M. 
Blair, 
subcommittee
 
economist. 
PEARL HARBOR 
MEN  HONORED 
PEARL 
HARBOR
 (UPI)The 
1102  
men  who died aboard the 111 
battleship USS 
Arizona
 18 years ago
 
were  
remembered
 yesterday
 
in 1111 
a simple 
ceremony  of prayers and no 
speeches.
 
Prayers were 
offered for these and
 
other  
victims of the 
Japanese  II 
attack by three Navy 
chaplains  
representing
 the 
Catholic, 
Protestant
 0 
and Jewish faiths. 
Most of the 
Arizona's
 
dead
 still 
are entombed with-
in the 
rusting  hulk. 
LARGE ARSENAL 
Winter has in his arsenal of 
athletes probably the largest po-
tential Olympic entry of any col-
lege today. 
Winter listed 
Ray Norton 
(sprints), Bob Poynter (sprints), 
Charlie Clark
 (steeplechase), Don 
Ramos  (400 meter 
hurdles),
 Wil-
lie Williams (quarter
-mile), Errol 
Williams (high jump), Bruce Mc-
Cullough  
(400 meters)
 
),
 John
 Ross 
(decathlon) and Bob 
Brooks 
(sprintstt 
as
 possible 
San  Jose 
State entries. 
GOT TO 
QUALIFY
 
"The big 
problem
 is qualifying,"
 
Winter smiled. "Just 
because Nor-
ton runs a 9.3 
one  year he still has 
to qualify next 
year to he 
eligible
 
for the Olympics. I 
hope  a lot of 
our guys learn 
to like 
spaghetti
 
by next year." 
Dr. Charles 
Nagel,
 head
 of 
the 
(Continued from
 
Page
 
3) 
Prof
 
Gets
 
'Wet'  
Letter
 
A letter 1,1111 a 
"crash  cover" 
envelope was  
delivered
 recently to 
Dr.  Harrison Heath, 
SJS professor 
of psychology. 
The 
envelope  is stamped:
 
"This Mail 
Recovered by Postal 
Inspectors
 from Gulf of 
Mexico 
Scene of Crash 
of National Air-
lines Plane on Nov. 16, 1959." 
The 
letter  was mailed by 
Dr.  
Heath's  son from Miami. 
Fla. on 
Nov. 15. It was 
delivered,  missing 
a 
soaked off postage stamp. 
Nov. 
nized in the U.N.?" will 
he the 
topic of a debate at the
 Spartan Y. 
Ninth and 
San Antonio Sts., at 
7:30 tomorrow night. 
Clark Akatiff,
 a geography ma-
jor,
 will speak in favor 
of the issue 
and Brent Davis 
will oppose the 
question. 
Davis, a chemistry 
ma-
jor. recently 
spent  a year
 in Pa-
kistan 
working
 for the U.S.
 go-
vernment. 
The
 debate grew out 
of
 a Thrust 
and Parry series
 in the Spartan 
Daily. 
The  
meeting  
will
 be 
ripen
 
to the 
public. 
SPARTANS
 
Igo 
Formal  
raced  
to his
 closet the 
afternoon of the 
in 
II 
BIG 
DANCE only 
to find it 
bare. 
I 
111 Seems the moths 
111 
111 
had 
a convention
 
I and 
that 
was  
II 
that.  What
 could 
a 
he 
do. 
Suddenly
 
N 
he 
remembered
 
i 
Ithat
 R/A
 
had 
brand new 
fuses
 
II 
for 
only
 
57.50  
II 
and 0.50
 and 
was  
III 
saved.
 
ROOS
 
=et
 
11 
Editorial
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 
thrust
 
Quarter
 
More  
or 
Less  
A 
quarter
 
for  a 
malt,  
a 
quarter  
for a 
chaparral.  
a 
quarter
 for
 a 
pack
 of 
cigarettes
 
or
 three
-fourths  
gallon
 of 
gas. 
One 
quarter.
 
more
 or 
less,  
doesn't  
make 
much 
difference
 
anymore.
 
But
 
charging  
a 
quarter
 
for  
last
 week-
end's
 Greek
 
Show
 
could  
make 
quite 
a 
dif-
ference.
 
We
 
wonder  
someone
 
hasn't  
thought
 
of the
 idea 
beforecharging
 25 
or
 50 
cents  
for  the 
yearly 
talent
 show 
and 
donating
 the 
proceeds  
to some
 
worthy  
charity.
 
This
 
way,
 the 
sponsoring  
fraternity
 
would 
not be 
making
 any 
"profit-  
but San
 
Jose  
State
 would 
be 
gaining
 a 
great  
deal
 in 
terms  of 
building  
a fine 
reputation.
 
And 
surely  
no 
one could 
object to a 
small fee like 
that. 
There's 
one  
other thing we wondered. 
On sorority night. Morris 
Dailey
 was packed 
to the hilt and
 then 
some. Even 
then, just 
a small 
percentage  of the student body was 
in attendance. 
We
 wonder what would hap-
pen if all Spartan students had to assemble 
in one spot. Where could we 
congregate
the Inner Quad? 
'Course, if future Greek 
Shows  are as 
devoid of talent as Saturday 
night's
 buf-
foonery,
 there'll be little need for 
a larger 
auditorium. 
J0. 
Revelries  
Positions
 
Open
 
Applications
 
rio'o.  ;ire 
open 
in 
the  
Student
 Union
 for 
positions 
In 
the March
 
production
 of 
Spar-
tan 
Revelries, 
"Innocence  
and  In-
solence."
 
Positions 
open  include 
director, 
business
 manager, 
stage 
manager,  
music director
 
(instrumental
 and 
vocal),
 
choreographer,
 
publicity,  
programs, 
set designer,
 costumes, 
make-up, 
and 
special
 
arrange-
ments.
 
Application 
blanks  should 
be 
judges,
 
Virginia  
Jennings,
 a 
pro-
turned  in 
before  
Christmas
 vaca-
 
s 
tion, 
according 
to Flick 
Goss,  a 
fessional
 
choreographer,
 
Margaret 
self;
 these awards are merely a sly ruse to cover up all the nasty
 
member 
of
 Revelries 
board. Pro- 
1Norton,  
KNTV 
program
 
director,
 
payola
 talk.
 
  and 
Ken 
Wallace,  
former 
head 
of
 
What with 
everyone giving 
out  awards, I will not be 
surprised
 to 
the 
drama 
department
 of 
Camp-  
learn soon that the Barber Academy of Arts and Sciences will be 
bell 
Union  
High  
School
 
District,
 
' 
passing out their own prizes, ("Schlitzies"
 ?). 
discovered
 
picking  a 
one,two,
 three 
Or there 
will be a Best Lumberjack in the Small Tree Category 
place  for 
the ten 
acts was
 no ap- 
who will receive a gold-plated "Hatchet." Maybe even garbage collec-
ple-pie 
job.  
tors will award "Noisy's" to the 
fellow who rattles 
cans the 
loudest 
Especially
 
entertaining
 
Friday
 
on Monday morning. Perhaps even a statuette to the Door -to -Door
 
Salesman
 Who Succeeded in Getting His Foot in the Most Doors 
Dur-
evening
 was 
Mary 
Braunstein,
 a 
1950 
alumnus
 who 
tossed 
jokes 
ing the Year 1959; these will be 
called "Footsies." 
around 
with  Bob 
Hopian 
abandon;  
Before I get beat out by these organizations,
 I would like to 
though
 the 
jokes  
were
 thick 
with 
announce right now my First Annual "Jerry" awards, to be given 
cobwebs,
 the job 
was  handled 
with 
each year 
to
 those Entertainers Who Have Contributed Least to 
dispatch;
 his ad 
libs came
 off 
espe-  
the Field of Show Business. 
cially 
well,  with 
Carrillo,  no 
slouch 
This 
year I have some catching up to do, 
so some of these names 
may reach into the 
past. If 
they  are still around raking In 
the 
coins, 
either.
 
that is excuse
 enough. 
The
 usually
 
competent
 
emcee  
Saturday, 
Tom 
McClelland,  
was 
Here we go:
 
far  from 
par;  ditto 
Steve 
Walsh,
 
RALPH EDWARDSGiven
 for his ability 
to 
completely  
em -
second 
emcee, 
ba rrass 
anyone  dumb enough to show their
 face on his "This Is Your 
The fraternity
 show 
attempt 
Life" debacle, the real -life soap opera. 
looked as if 
six  of  the 
eight
 houses 
Edwards always gets by with 
stealing  the show from every one 
learned 
they would 
have  to do 
of 
his
 
guests  (he owns the show) and 
never lets anyone finish his 
mething at 
6:30 that 
evening,  
speech;
 his are
 always the 
longest,  besides. 
Lyrics for 
the Friday 
show 
EDDIT
 CANTORPresented 
for his unceasing 
plugging
 of his 
were good with 
the Saturday 
one and 
only  claim to fame: "If You 
Knew Suzie," which he has 
par -
night
 humor limited 
to
 the usual 
layed 
into a career, simply 
by clapping his 
hands  in accompaniment
 
batch  of 
oranges
 jammed into
 
while 
rolling his eyes. 
tight 
sweaters to 
represent 
TED 
LEWISWithout a doubt
 one of the shrewdest
 operators 
women. Such 
cleverness! 
in all show 
business. By wearing
 a top hat, carrying
 a clarinet (that 
Judges  for 
the fraternity
 show 
my 
grandmother  insists 
he actually once 
played),  Lewis pulls
 in top 
were 
Dan Norton, sales 
manager 
salary 
everywhere,
 even Las 
Vegas,  where people 
throw their money
 
for KNTV; 
Marcella  Harrison, 
away on just 
about anythingLouis
 Prima and 
Keely  Smith not 
high school music 
instructor; Har- 
withstanding. 
ry Hambley, former 
art  director 
All 
Lewis has to do is 
smile big and ask:
 "Is EV-eybodee  
at KNTV; and Norman Paul, 
man- 
happy?" so everyone will 
quickly  
Identify
 him and
 switch
 to 
an-
ager of station KSJO. 
other 
channel. "When 
My Baby Smiles
 at Me" is 
another  sure 
Other sororities who partici- applause bringer' 
paled included: Chi Omega, 
PETER 
POTTERAwarded  
for his completely
 inane show 
that 
"There Is Nothing Like a Guy;" 
dabbles 
in
 such logic 
as
 asking sports
 figures 
whether
 they think
 
Phi Mu, "Take Five:" Delta
 Gam-
Tallahassie  
Lassie"
 will "make
 it big." 
Potter's  southern
 drawl, 
ma, "San Francisco:" Kappa 
which he 
practices before
 each show, 
and his smile, 
which  he paints 
on 
ta, "San Jose State Through the 
Del -
at the same 
time, instill him 
in the hearts of 
just about 
nobody.
 
Years:" Alphi Phi, "Marriage Is 
LORETTA  
YOUNGYou  
wouldn't  believe
 it, would 
you, but 
Our College Goal:" Gamma Phi 
i 
this woman 
s still around!
 Her ability
 to swirl 
through  an open
 door 
Beta, "Our Enchanted City:" and
 
thrills  everyone 
and endears her
 to millions. 
Sigma 
Kappa,
 "My True Love." 
If any 
of
 you have 
additions 
to
 this list 
of entertainers
 that are
 
Fraternity tries 
were:  Sigma 
best seen in.
 the dark, 
please  submit 
them and 
they
 may be 
printed.  
' 
 
Alpha 
Epsilon. "Bridge 
On
 the  saY maY 
River Kwai;" 
Sigma  Phi Epsilon. 
"Registration 
Day:"
 
Delta 
Sign: 
Phi, 
"Fraternity Life:"
 Theta N 
"Fall 
of
 the Greeks:" Sigma Ch 
"Digressions in 
Total Television. 
and 
Alpha Tau 
Omega,  
"Claudia's
 
First Pledge
 Dance." 
A suggested
 theme 
for next 
year's 
show: 
"Leave  It 
to the 
Girls."
 
duction 
is 
scheduled
 to 
begin in 
January.
 
Goss 
noted 
that 
there  are 
many 
other  
opportunities
 for 
persons 
in-
terested
 in 
working  
with 
the  
show.
 
 
'Red China' 
Debate  
Tomorrow, Spartan Y 
EDITOR: Recently
 Brent Das is 
wrote criticizing 
a letter I %rote 
that related
 to the
 "Recognize
 
Red  
China"
 editorial.
 Unfortunately,
 
Mr. 
Davis  seemed
 to think 
that my 
letter
 was an 
argument
 for 
recog-
nition of 
Red  China. 
It wasn't; 
it
 
merely 
was a 
criticism  
of
 his let-
ter, 
which I 
felt  was 
poorly  writ-
ten and 
unfounded  
in fact. 
Recently
 I 
had  the 
good  for-
tune
 to meet
 Mr. 
Davis  and 
to
 
discuss
 the 
question 
with him,
 and 
I feel 
that  we 
gained  
considerably  
by 
our 
conversation.  
One thing 
which  
resulted
 from 
our 
meeting  
was the 
agreement 
to
 participate 
RENTALS
 
TYPEWRITER  
SPECIAL 
STUDENT  
PATE
 
1 mo. $6.00 
3 
mo.
 
$15.00
 
FREE 
DELIVERY 
AND PICKUP IN 
SAN JOSE AREA 
ROBERTS
 
Typewriter
 
Co. 
156
 
W. San Fernando 
CYpress 4-1215 
Merry  
Christmas
 
XMAS CARDS 
GALORE  
d'SO 
EXCHANGE 
GIFTS 
50c to $1.00 
The 
Beta  
Kappa
 
277 E. San Fernando 
beautifully gift 
wrapped
 
Greek
 
Show,
 
Big  
Crowds  
for her ... 
or 
for  you 
(Continued
 from
 
Page
 1) 
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SOUTH
 
FIRST  
STRgET  
Sok
 
6Aci 
Sweet/...  
Cum/J4'es
 
What
 a 
wonderful habit!
 Pamper 
your
-..elf 
(and 
others!)  with these
 
kitten
-soft,
 kitten
-warm 
puffs of 
shearling  
(luff, 
pink, 
turquoise,
 
white, 
black.
 5.95 
IlltllllIlIIIlllllllllIIlllllllllllIllllIllllIlllllllllllllltlllllllllIl
 
The  envelope,
 please 
JUST LAST 
WEEK the record 
people, who 
have 
been
 taking it full in 
the face lately, 
attempted
 
to 
turn the heads of the congressional
 investigators 
by giving
 out some gold 
trophies  to their top 
recording
 artists. 
(These 
awards are called "Grammies" for 
gramaphones.)
 
But don't you be hornswoggled,
 congressional
 
investigators,
 at 
this sudden pat on the back by the hand that has been feeding it -
FREE 
FREE
 
FULL
 QUART
 OF 
MILK 
with
 
every
 
NEW 
YORK  
t.,A
 
STEAK 
PI" 
Includes: 
Garlic  Bread, Chili, 
Salad  and 
Baked  
Potato  
ALSO . . . 
EVERY  SUN.,
 
MON.,
 
TUES.
 
TOP  
SIRLOIN
 
$107
 
STEAK 
Students  
Must  Show 
ASB  
Card
 
 
(For)2
 
Julian
 
Steaks
 
Fourth
 and 
Julian   
Next  to 
Burger
 
Bar 
and
 
parry
 
In 
a debate
 ever 
the Red
 China 
question,
 tomorrow
 at 
7:30 p.m.
 
in 
the 
Spartan
 Y. 
CLARK
 
AKAT1FF
 
ASK 
8851  
Decides
 
Debating
 
Better  
Than 
Dueling  
EDITon:
 few 
weeks 
ago I 
challenged  
Editor 
Jim  
Adams
 and 
Clark  
Akatiff  
and
 all 
others  
who
 
advocate  the 
admittance
 of 
Com-
munist 
China  into 
the  United 
Na-
tions.
 
Since 
then
 I have 
been 
chal-
lenged to 
two duels and 
it has 
been 
suggested  that 
I put up or 
shut  up. A 
temporary  
truce
 has 
been called 
in order that 
an
 open 
debate  be 
held.
 
You and 
your ideas are 
cordial-
ly invited. 
Also,  antagonists 
from
 I 
Simplethinkingsville
 are 
invited 
providing they do 
not  bring their 
pads!
 If you favor U.N. recogni-
tion for Red China 
and have a 
weak heart, I 
absolutely refuse to 
take any responsibility for 
the 
possible consequ6nces. 
BRENT 
DAVIS 
ASB  6622 
'Travel Bayshore, 
See Futility of Plans' 
EDITOR: Monday at 11 a.m. 
my ears were assaulted by a blat-
ent racket of disaster warning
 sir-
ens.  If all SJS students reacted 
to the blast as did the group about 
me, I strongly doubt the success 
of a real warning. 
The effectiveness of this 
"de-!
 
tense" measure is best indicated 
by the mass evacuation games 
played by the City of San Fran-
cisco. One needs only to travel 
(and I use the word loosely) 
the  , 
Bayshore Highway during a rush' 
hour to see the futility of civil 
defense plans. 
LEBANON
 
Continental Restaurant
 
 LEBANESE  MEXICAN 
and 
AMERICAN  
FOODS
 
Our
 Sr  . . 
. iinal 
SHISH-KA-BAB
 
Call CY 5-9519 for Resereationt
 
We Cater
 to 
Banquets, Priv. 
Parties
 
Special Rates  to
 Organizations
 
1098 E. Santa
 Clara St. 
Open Daily I I an,  10 
pm 
n except
 
Tues.
 
Adrian  Daniel, 
Managing -Owner
 
It seems
 to 
me 
that 
the  
best
 
defense
 
against  
sneak
 
attacks
 is 
to 
be 
sure
 that 
no 
other  
country
 
has  the 
same 
means  
available  
to 
deliver  
nuclear 
annihilation.
 
Dis-
armament
 and 
not  
defense
 is the 
key to 
security.  
SHARON
 
MALONEY
 
A813 5050 
24,
 
itct-t.
 
un  
Joke
 
I 
1:Yr",::.
 
der
 
1.5 
51.irvi;
 
j 
pr.'
 
deIi 
SuudnY.
 during
 
voile
 
Slide  
College.
 
eset7i
 
o, 
initinder-of-,,,hool-vottr
 
serigillung
 
Petered  
an 
be, 
Calif...nil,
 
Asnorinted
 
SpaZtan9)ailv
 
ownirater,
 
artist
 
Lat.
 
t 
gat
 
JIM  
ADAMS
 
ter. 52. 
C74 -545.4_1.4 -1,
-Sig  
Day
 
Editor,
 
this 
A d s / . D a y
 
issue
 
Editor
 
BILL  
CRAWFORD.
 
Ad
 " 
Danny
 
HAIRCUTS
 
t 
/
 
5 
Expert
 
Barbers
 
 
Ivy  
League
 
 
Flat
 
Tops
 
  
 
jimmies
 
52
 S. 4th 
Everyone Wants Books 
for
 
Cijr1St11135
 
Do Your 
Christmas  Shopping 
Early! 
Don't wait 
until  the last minute.
 Do 
your  
Book 
Shop-
ping 
Now. 
There's
 a grand selection of 
hundreds
 
and  
hundreds
 of books for all 
families,
 A 
group  
of 
books
 
to 
please
 any
 reader's taste. 
Books 
fo 
suit
 
ever/  
budget.
 
Open 'CI 
9:00
 pro.
 
Thursday
 
Sanjose
 
ir13001(
 SHOP 
119 
EAST SAN
 FERNANDO
 
Greener
 
pastures
 
Mg? 
Mallon
 
Best
 
Seller
 
Reprint,
 
For
 Len 
CY
 55513 
forAmerica's
 
second
 
lowest
 telephone system, 
Nowhere  
in the 
United
 
States
 is the 
economic
 "grass" 
greener  
than 
in the great
 
agricultural
 
areas
 
of
 our nation. 
New 
farm 
equipment has 
increased
 
productivity.
 
New home 
conven-
iences have 
brought
 
a 
higher
 
standard
 of 
living,  and 
demands
 
grow 
for 
an
 even
 
better
 
way  of 
life. 
Fart
 of this 
better 
living
 
has  been 
the 
demand
 for 
more
 
and  
better
 
Communications.
 
It 
follows  
that
 
as 
these
 
rural  
areas
 
expand  
and 
prosper,
 so 
does 
General  
Telephone.
 
For 
these  
are 
the areas we 
serve. 
In Wisconsin,
 
for  
instance,  
dairy
 
farms
 are 
producing
 morn 
milk of 
better
 
quality
 
from
 
fewer cows.
 
Wisconsin  
country
 
homes are 
bright
 and
 up 
to 
date.  
Their
 standard
 
of 
living
 
in 
equal  to or 
better
 
than
 
that  
of 
their
 
city brothers. 
In 
this 
one  
state,  
Gen 
Tel 
plans
 
to 
spend  
more  
than 
$30  
mil-
lion
 in 
the
 
next
 few
 
years
 
improving
 
and  
increasing  
telephone
 
services
 and
 
facilities.
 
This is 
a 
typical
 
example  
of
 
how
 
we
 
strive  
not  
only
 
to 
meet
 
today's
 
communications  
needabut
 to 
answer  
tomorrow's.
 
GENERAL  
TELEPHONE&
 
ELECTRON/CS":4"0
 
,4
 
nsull,
 
4 
I mir,..1 
MI 
lers 
nas
 
 
.6 
( Shop-
ds 
and  
books
 
every 
;eller 
Rept;di
 
For
 Leis 
:Y 
5-5513 
etr.vt,
 
Locker
 
Room
 
Rumble
 
49ers'
 
Slim
 
Hopes
 
Rest
 
With
 
Rams
 
By NICK PETERS 
\ 
FRANCISCOIt
 was 
a 
dark  
and  
dismal
 
49er 
tocher 
room
 
as
 
the
 
San 
Franeiseo
 pro
 
gridders
 
dejee6ttlly
 
Welled
 
in 
front
 
the
 
Kezar 
turf
 
after
 
being
 
humiliated
 
31.1 I 
' 
the
 
World
 
Champion  
Baltimore
 
Colts  Saturdas.  
The
 
1%larylantl
 
eleven
 
left
 
little
 
doubt
 
of
 their 
gridiron 
wprentacy
 
this
 
afternoon
 before 
60,000
 as 
they
 
outplayed  
the 
locals
 
in
 
every
 
phase  of the 
game
 
and  
put
 
themselves
 
I X X
 
position
 
to
 
cop 
their
 
I 
were,  
refused
 
to be 
left 
for 
dead 
geond
 
consecutive
 
NFL  
Western 
and  
Coach  
Red 
Hickey,  
echoing
 
Division
 
title,
 
the 
sentiments
 
of 
the  
entire  
team,
 
As 
an
 
aftermath
 
to
 
the  struggle,
 
the 
consensus
 
of
 
the
 
fans 
and  
the  
reminded
 
the 
press  
that
 his 
boys 
were
 still
 in 
the  
running.
 
peso
 
 
r
 
alike
 
felt
 
that
 
the 
"49ers
 
"Don't
 bury 
us 
yet," 
were 
the 
played
 
gissl
 
ball,"
 
but
 simply 
were
 
rookie  
49er 
coach's
 
words.
 "As
 
outclassed
 
by
 
a 
great
 foothaii  
badly  
as
 we 
feel 
we're  
not 
count -
earn,
 
engineered
 
by 
a 
quarterback  
ing 
ourselves
 
out  
yet."  
(Should
 
named  
Johnny
 
Unities
 
and a 
devas-
the 
Los 
Angeles
 
Rams
 
upset  the
 
wing  
foraard
 
wall  
anchored 
by 
Colts
 on 
Saturday
 and
 the 
49ers 
28)
 
lb. 
Gene
 
"Big
 
Daddy"
 
Lip_
 
get
 by 
the 
stubborn
 
Green
 Bay
 
oath. 
Packers
 on 
Sunday,  
the  two 
teams  
NOT
 
DEAD
 
YET
 
would
 again
 be tied
 for 
first  at 
8-4.  
The
 
49ers,
 
disappointed
 as 
they
 
  In 
that  case,
 the 
Chicago 
Bears 
- 
could 
make  it 
the  first 
three-way
 
SAVE
 
ON
 
XMAS
 GIFTS 
tie 
in NFL 
history 
by 
taking
 the 
AT
 
SCOTTY
 
MAC'S
 
DECEMBER
 
DISCOUNTS
 
Savt'  
L-11, 
TO 
40
 
ON
 
SEAT 
COVERS 
SAYE
 
ON
 
' 
CONVERTIBLE
 
TOPS
 
SAVE  
ON 
TONE)) 
COVERS  
- 
SAVE
 ON 
 SPORT 
, 
TARPS 
WE
 
GIVE
 
Z.N." 
GREEN  
STAMPS
 
ecottihuza  
MUFFLERS
 
SEAT  
COVERS
 
h 61. 
Santa  Clara
 
MIPS
 
216 Race 
Sheet 
Chew 
SLATE
 
MAYFAIR
 
"NORTH
 
BY 
NORTHWEST"
 
 Eva 
Marie  Saint 
I 
ere;
 
Mason
 
PLUS
"BADLANDERS"
 
EL 
RANCHO
 
Drive-in
 
A 
WOMAN
 
LIKES
 
SATAN"
 
-THE
 
BAT"
 
NU%  
--
"ANNA
 
I.LICASTA"
 
GAY
 
THEATER
 
ALL  
IN 
COLOP
 
NORTH
 
NY
 
NORTHWEST'
 
, 
ti 
i t r t y
 
s 
MAN
 
IN 
SPACE'
 
C411hy
 
lowly 
Detroit 
Lions 
also on 
Sun-
day.) 
CAN'T
 GIVE 
BREAKS
 
As
 for 
his  team's 
performance,
 
Hickey 
was 
emphatic  
in
 voicing
 
his feelings
 on the 
six Colt 
inter-
cept ions. 
"You can't 
give
 a good ball 
club the 
ball that
 often 
and win. 
Your
 defense
 just 
can't  hold 
up 
that much," 
he said. (John
 Bro-
die had four 
interceptions 
and 
V. 
A. Tittle came 
off the bench 
to pitch 
nine  for 
nineseven
 to 
his teammates
 and a 
pair  to the 
Colts.) 
On
 the subject 
of Tittle's ap-
pearance 
and his 
momentary
 "lift" 
to the team, 
Hickey said 
that
 the 
injured veteran's 
performance was 
"an
 amazing job 
considering  the 
condition he was
 in." Tittle was 
suffering from 
a bruised leg he 
incurred during the 
last Colt fray 
two weeks prior.
 
GIVE
 COLTS CREDIT 
After pausing
 for
 a 
moment he 
finally conceded that 
the  Colts' 
defense played a marvelous game 
in 
remarking,  "You 
have to 
give 
the Colts credit for some of the 
interceptions. They have a real 
good defensive ball club and are 
I leading the league in 
aerial  thefts. 
Varsity  Skiers 
Meet 
Tomorrow
 
There 
will  be a meeting for all 
varsity
 skiers 
Wednesday
 at 4 
p.m. 
in
 Spartan 
Stadium.  All . 
terested  
students
 are advised 
 
contact  
varsity
 ski coach
 Tin I. 
Mings  in 
C11214
 for 
further  int 
mation.
 
-- 
- 
"It 
was simply
 a matter
 of ott 
making
 too 
many 
mistakes  
and 
the Colts 
capitalizing
 on 
then..
 
he added. 
To lessen the
 pain 
of 
der.
 
Ifickey
 somewhat
 
rationalized
 
situation 
by remarking.
 "I'd I 
another  
shot
 at them
 with 
all  
boys healthy." 
(However,
 
it (. 
learned
 that the
 mentor 
retrai
 
his opinion 
that the 
Rams
 
r.,' 
upset 
the Colts
 after 
watching  
t 
Packers
 roll
 over 
the I. 
A. I 
on 
TV 
Sunday.  
therefore
 
his 
chances
 
rif 
meeting
 
tb.
 
in a 
playoff 
very 
remote.)  
LINE 
GETS 
CREDIT  
In 
the  
victors'
 
dressing  
Jest
 
a door 
away
 
there  
was,
 
turally  
a 
marked  
emotional
 (-
trast. 
Jubilant  
('nit
 coach 
Ewhank  
declared
 
that
 it 
was 
a 
"tough
 game"
 and 
praised
 
the  
de-
fensive
 
rush  
the  
Colt
 line
 threw
 
at 
the 
49ers,
 
the 
key 
to 
sietory  
Unitas,
 
the  
sandlot
 II  
lie,
 
considered
 
the 
lop 
field 
gene,
 
..1  
In 
the 
NFL, 
set a 
new  
league
 
I, 
cord with 
his
 
three 
t  
-Moon 
tosses.
 
They
 
guise
 him 29 
for 
the 
season,
 
breaking
 Sid 
Luck
-
man's  
record
 of 
28. 
- 
Lenny  
Moore.
 the 
speedy
 
fl.o,!
 
er-bark,
 
was  
overheard
 
sa(.,.
 
1'tinny
 
(Unitas)  
is the
 
best
 
I. 
I've
 
every  
seen 
in 
my 
Ie. 
 
hearing
 
he
 
compliment,
 
I 
 
returned
 
with,
 
"And  
t) 
1,.,,re 
is 
the
 
hest  
pass
 
catcher
 1 
ee 
seen."
 1 1 
wonder 
what
 
I. 
and
 
Motschrlirr
 
111,J  
,1,..nt 
that',  
_ 
TOWNE
 
THEATER
 
,i 
---prt
 
ir 
CY 
7-3060
 
./.... 
chow 
Winston,
 
N.Y.
 
Pod
 
-"...
 one 
of 
the/ 
W 
Ar 
s 
, Itt 
ItiailieMe9
 
fieW
 
grat
 
motion
 
pictures
 
of
 
tiour
 
tim"
 
 
* 
  - 
HAPPY  
IS
 
THE
 
BRIDE..
 
Merry
 
Comedy
 
in 
Merrie
 
Old  
England
 
 Te.ry Thorne, -
 JncIP. 
Scot,
 
J 
y 
n 
Gronfel
 
":3 
SHOW
 
IS
 
EXTENDED
 
TO 
SATURDAY
 
Spartan
 Sports 
S
 
,9  
4460trig'
 
STRUGGLING
 
JUGGLER,  Colt end 
Mutscheller  
(84)  
strives to snatch
 and hold on to 
pass,  as 
49er Baker 
(25) 
makes
 a desperate contact trying to frustrate play. 
Ed
 
Ed Henke
 (75) appears in background, but unable to help. 
Strict 
Training  
Rules
 
Could 
Better
 
Results
 
(Continued from Page 11 
Men's Physical Education Dept. 
at San 
said
 that the hon-
or bestoeed
 upon San Jose by 
the appointment of Menendez 
and Winter happens only "once 
In a 
great, great while." 
"Our 
recognition  goes much fur-
ther than national now 
. . . 
international,  something
 
we 
has.
 
never had
 at San Jose." 
Dr. 
Nagel  admitted 
he %%wall 
"real surprised"
 oser the  
s, 
thin.
 Menendez'
 
eploits
 
known to many
 and he has 
been  
to many 
different  parts of 
the 
world 
 he already 
has estab-
lished  a 
fasorable
 reputation. 
RFD 
111(...tST
 ROOST 
"Ever since 
we had a 
day 
for 
Bud 
Winter
 last 
year.  I think 
the 
ball 
has  been 
roiling  since, 
with 
Bud giving 
it the 
biggest shove 
with  his 
terrific  
showing
 the 
past 
few years
 with 
the  track 
team." 
 
Vaughn's
 Expansion
 
.c 
an
 
 
Vaughn's
 Expansion  Sale  
 
Both Menendez and Winter are 
"travelers of the world." Menen-
dez taught boxing clinics in 
Japan, 
Hawaii and Korea this summer. 
Winter, who has probably touched 
every piece of sod on the globe, 
toured 
Europe this summer with a 
contingent of college and Olympic 
track and field stars. 
Blood Donation
 
ards 
Available  
I  1  : 1  pledge cards and 
perniit  slips 
are  available 
today
 at 
the booth
 in the Outer
 Quad, Di-
anne 
Fammatre,
 campus
 blood 
drive
 chairman, 
said. 
Students 
under 2.1 
must have
 
permit slips 
signed by 
their par-
ents 
in order to 
give blood. 
The
 actual 
donation 
day is 
Thursday. 
Donations  
will
 be taken 
in the 
Student 
Union 
from  10:30 
a.m. to 
3:30 
p.m.
 
 -    
Sale
  
Vaughan's
 
Expansion
 
Sale
 
SJS
 
Matmen
 
Pace  
AAU
 
Novice
 
Meet
 
San 
Jose State 
wrestlers 
grab-
bed a total 
of
 eight places,
 includ-
ing a 
sweep in the 
157 lb. di%i-
sion, 
in
 the 13th 
annual 
Pacific  
Association AAtt 
Novice
 Wrestling 
tournament
 held 
Saturday  after-
noon in the 
Spartan Gym. 
The three
 champions
 fur the 
Spartans
 included Fred
 Rupprecht, 
heavyweight;
 Paul Hodgins, 191 
lbs.; and 
Jay 
Williams  in 
the  157 
lb. class. 
Dick 
Mason  
finished
 
second
 and 
Jim Wittenberg
 third, to 
complete  
the sweep
 in the 157 
lb. division 
Other Spartan 
placers  
incligt.
 I 
Larry Haswell
 with a third 
pl;,..  
at 147 lbs.,
 Bob Lopez, 
second  
137 
lbs., and Harold 
Martinez, se-
cond in the 130 
lb. class. 
Next 
outing tor the Spartani
 
matmen will be 
Saturday  in 
the,
 
third annual San 
Jose 
State 
Col-
lege 
Open Wrestling 
Tournament  
held in 
Spartan
 Gym. 
545 
S. 
2nd.
 
St.
 Hours 7 P.M. to 9 P.M 
Tuesday, 
December  9 197,9  sPARTAV
 
DAILY
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Where  
Servings Are Large 
And Prices Are Right 
ARCHIE'S 
STEAK 
HOUS!A 
 
Wheel  
Tc,, . 
 
Dolls  
CV 
3-5808
 
rdriA,;, 
YOU 
NAME IT  1Y  
WE HAVE IT
EVERYTH,NG FOR
 THE 
CYCLIST AT . . . 
DESIMONE'S
 
AND
 TOY 
SHOP
 
 
Gym  
Sets 
(SeP ,p,, -..Jed Toy Section) 
Rentals- 
Repairs 72 S. 
SECOND
 
PATRONIZE
 OUR 
ADVERTISERS
 
after
 
every
 shave 
Splash on Old 
Spice  After Shave 
Lotion.  Feel your 
face  wake up 
and  live! So good for 
your  skin 
SO good 
for your ego. Brisk as an 
ocean
 breeze. 
Old Spice 
makes  you feel like
 a new man 
Confident  
Assured. 
Relaxed. You know 
you're at your best
 
when 
you top on your thaw 
witli 
Old Spice'
 
100
 
(&(-1/3nece
 
EXPANSION
 
FOR
 THE
 1 
PRICE
 OF 
 Vaughn's Ex ansion 
Sale 
SALE
 
THE 
TRUTH
 
HURTS,
 BUT
 OUR 
TIMING
 WAS
 
POOR
 
AND WE ARE 
FORCED 
TO 
SALE
 
OUR  
ENTIRE
 STOCK
 
BEFORE
 
OUR NEW
 STORE
 (3 TIMES
 LARG-
ER) IS 
COMPLETED.
 A LARGE
 
PERCENTAGE
 
OF 
OUR 
SPECIALIZED
 AND 
CAREFULLY
 
SELECTED
 
CHRISTMAS
 
MERCHANDISE
 WILL BE SOLD
 AT 
COST
 OR 
BELOW
 TO 
STUDENT
 
CARD
 
HOLDERS.
 
EARLY
 
SEL  ECTION IS 
ADVISABLE.
 
 
SHIRTS
 
 
COTTON
 
PANTS
 
 
SPORT  
COATS
 
 
SWEATERS
 
 
JACKETS
 
 
SUITS
 
 
SLAX
 

 ETC., 
ETC.,  
ETC.
 
1. 
2 
for 
5.95  
lSl;s with a buddy.) 
2 
for 
59.50
 
(Two 
may 
participate)
 
VAUGHN'S
 
121 5.1th Street 
 OPEN 
THURS.  
'71L
 9 
2 
for 
12.95
 
IFS. 
P3 
e fro-net. 
^1 ,f1,13i)
 
STUDENT  
CLOTHING  
UNION  
ArTER
 SHAVE LOTION
 
by 
SHULTON
 
LILT 
 
Vaughan's  
Expansion  
(SAI E IN SAN JOSE 
STORE
 
ONtY) 
Sale
  
Vaughn's
 Expansion Sale  Vaughan's 
Expansion
 Scale 
1 
 Vaughn's Expansion Sale 
  
Vaughn's
 Expansion Sale  
I 
HOUR  
SERVICE
 
$17,100
 Grant
 
Awarded
 
SE 
For 
Si 
Real
 
Estate
 
Survey
 
Dr.  
Charles
 
L.
 
Suffield.  
head  of 
the Real 
E-tate 
and 
Iwurance
 
Department,
 
will 
-upers
 i-e 
film
 strip
 
projects  
in 
connection  with a 
$17.100
 
grant 
to 
SJS  by the 
State
 
Di 
vision
 of 
Real  
Estate  for 
re-
search
 
projects,
 it 
was 
announced
 
recently.
 
More 
than 
$5000  
has
 been 
ear-
marked
 for
 the 
preparation
 
of two 
sound  
film 
strips 
concerning  
the 
real 
estate  
growth
 in 
San 
Jose  and 
vicinity.
 The 
first 
will  be on
 the 
appraisal
 of 
apartment  
houses: 
the 
second
 on 
the 
appraisal  
of 
single
 
residences.
 
The 
total 
real 
estate  
survey  
will 
be
 
conducted
 
under 
the  
direction
 
of 
Dr. 
Robert  
W. 
Travis,  
associate
 
professor
 
of 
business.  
Funds  
for  the 
grants 
come 
from
 
deductions  
made 
from 
brokers'
 
and 
license  
fees 
collected  
from 
California  
real 
estate 
men. 
The 
program  
was 
originated
 by 
the 
California
 Real
 Estate
 Assn.
 
WORK
 
OF
 
A 
RT
 
by 
ART 
CLEANERS
 
398
 E. 
SANTA  
CLARA  
SWEATERS
 & 
CASHMERE
 
COATS  
15% 
DISCOUNT
 
with
 your 
ASB  
CARD
 
our 
SPECIALTY
 
G 
and
 R 
TIRE
 
CO.  
270  W. 
SAN 
CARLOS  
 
CY
 
3-7366
 
Premium
 
XTRA
 
MILEAGE
 
Use  
Your
 Shell
 
Credit
 
Card
 
RECAPS...
 
$9965chang 
Plus Tax 
Center
 for 
SPORTS
 
CAR  
Recaps
 
 Motor
 Tune-up 
 
Brake
 
Work
 
 
Wheel  
Alignment
 
 
Goodyear
 Tires
 
SOMETHING
 
NEW  
Curlitty
 
A new Curling
 Club is now 
being
 formed 
at State. 
A 
winter 
sport  
popular
 
in the East.
 
Giant
 
Shuffleboard
 
on Ice! 
In this game the 
players  
wear sponge
 or 
ruooer-soled
 
shoes.  
Its
 
cool  
 
clothing  as you 
would  wear 
for ice 
skating.  
Teams formed
 with 
2,
 3, or 4 players. $5 a 
month
 
entitles  
you to one 
game  per 
week and free 
practice
 time. Use 
the 
coupon
 below for
 
instruction  and one 
free
 game 
(Bends).
 
For further
 information, 
see Dale 
Swire at the 
intramural 
office.
 
Bearer 
entitled  to free 
practice  and 
instruction
 
PLUS 
ONE FREE 
GAME  WITH Si
 
ctate
 Curling
 cpecial
 
PENINSULA
 
CURLING
 
RINK 
Off
 Alma St. - 
2 blks. So. of 
San Antonio 
Rd.  Mountain 
View 
Phone YO 
8-3911  
CLASSIFIEDS
 
Classified  Rates: 
25c  
line first insertion 
20c a 
line 
succeeding  insertions 
2
 
line rn.nirnurn. 
To Place an 
Ad: 
Call  at Strident Affairs 
Office, 
Room 16, 
Tower  F411. 
No Phone 
Ordrs 
Help 
Weeted--Mele
 
Experienced
 male bertencier 
, cock-
tails Dec. 13, 
3-8 PM: call UN 
7-9924.  
Student to 
work
 pert time at 
Reeds  
Millview
 Airport. Must be 
able  to 
work 
one full 
day Monday to Friday. CL13-5120  
Throe 
Campus Reps. for 
TIME  INC. 
Magazines, NEW YORKER. READER'S 
DIGEST
 
PLAYBOY, etc. Write "Campus 
Jobs," 941 Spruce 
St. Berkeley 7, Calif. 
Reams 
for Rent 
%sole 
and  Double;
 
clean.
 Kit. priv. $30 
me. 
57
 S. 8th.
 
Men's Dorm. Places $15 up, Pr. Bath,
 
Kit Prin.
 
168 So. 10. 
CY 
4-6780.
  
Girls Rms., kit. priv., 2 Wis. to campus. 
Wash.  mach.
 TV. liv. rm. 
$28.
 
505 
S.
 
5th  
Furs. rrns.rnale
 
student,  
kit. 
priv.. 
$10.$15, Refer to Housing 
Office.
 
Apertmeets
 far Rest 
1/44,10.
 free
 rent. F,in Apt- 
3 or 4 male 
students.
 $100 
mo.  CY 
22152.
  
2 
brims.  
lure. apt. New.
 S. 
11th,
 CL 
88945.
 
Furs,
 
apt. 
2.bdrin. Water and garb. pd 
453
 S. 
9th.  CY 4-1410 or AN 6-8726. 
2 
modern  
furs.
 apts. for 3 
or
 4 students. 
283 
E. 
Reod,  CY 
3-7103,
 
Free 
Apf.man
 
answer phone,
 CL 8. 
2736
 
after
 
6 
p.m.
 
new apt Itc.se in 
the co'erse area.
 
New 
12
 bdrm. apt.. heated 
swimming
 
pool,  
wall to 
wall 
carpeting.  New electric 
kit -
draperies. all new furniture, sound 
walls  end 
ceiling,  
telephone 
out-
lets. 
TV antennaes, ironing boards 
new 
washers  and dryers, 
and  numerous 
extras. We have an 
apt.
 for 
you,  so 
call
 
Pete Cudia, Mgr. at CY 7.8713. 
CLX 
of 
San 
Jess is 
opening their 10th 
2 hark apts. Water, garb. pd. 565 S. 
Ilth, CY 
5.4390
 or CY 2-0984 after 5. 
Mum Rentals 
Girl to share apt. with same. Pool. CY 
7.7518.
  
Fourth girl needed for roommate. Mod-
ern  sot. 
on
 
S.
 
10th. 
$37.50.  CY 
5-4421 
after  6 p.m. 
Miscellaneous 
for Sale 
Cushman 
motor scooterMust sell $60 
Of best 
offer, runs well. CY 
5.9601.  
Mech.
 Draw,  fable in excel. condition, 
21.42 adj. top, oak 
base,  see et 152 
So, 9th
 St. 
10-speed Follis Racing 
Bike.  $100. AN 
9.479). 
Beset.
 modern 3-bdrm.,
 den, 
11/2
 
baths,  
432 
S. 12th,
 
owner.  
$21,500.  CY 
3.2010.
 
eves. 
VI 
Rabbit  Scooter,
 250 cc. Deluxe in 
every 
respect. $250. 
Call CY 
3-5933,  
Special Notices 
Wanted: 2 guitarists to 
play 
foll,type  
music in restaurant with 
banjo picker. 
CH 
3-5978.
  
FOLK GUITAR
 
INSTRUCTION,
 INDIV. 
or beg. class. CY 3-1530. 
Tronsportetleis  
Available  
Riders wanted 
to 
Nebraska
 
over  holi 
days. 
Call  CY 3 0508 
after 5 p.m. 
The 
PresIdent  
Abroad 
ON HIS 
WAYPresident
 Eisenhower, 
now in country No. 
3 (Pa-
kistan) 
of
 his I I -nation trip, 
is shown here being 
greeted by Italian 
Premier
 Antonio Segni.
 today the President
 and Pakistan 
Presi-
dent Ayub Khan
 will hold formal 
discussions  to  review cold 
war 
questions
 before Eisenhower
 continues to India
 tomorrow. 
Students
 
Offered 
Chance  
To 
Participate
 in Program 
SJS
 
student,  
completing  
I 
their  
stipliiimore  year
 se II he 
'Ieligible  to 
spend 
their  
junior
 
year  ill 
New
 York 
taking  part 
theater and concert tickets or tra-
vel expenses. 
158(1 CITY ADVANTAGES
 
"This is a fine 
program that 
makes 
available  to the 
superior  
 in 
a 
program
 designed 
to of
 
student
 the best 
cultural 
and edu-
fer 
superior
 cultural and
 
ed.  
cational
 
opportunities  that 
New 
ucational  
opportunities
 
York
 has to offer," 
said Dr. Clark. 
, 
to a 
select
 group of 
students  with 
high 
"We're
 
glad  to promote this ad -
scholastic 
records,  
vantage
 at State." 
Dr. 
11. Murray  
Clark,  
assistant
 
Washington 
Square,  In the 
' to the dean, 
Division
 of Sciences
 
heart of New 
York
 City, 
Iles 
and Occupations, 
said 
recently 
ten 
minutes 
from trild-town
 
that this
 will 
be the first 
time  
Manhattan. Located 
in the sur-
State has 
participated
 
in the 
pro-
 
rounding 
areas are 
the  Wall 
gram sponsored 
by 
Washington  
street  distriet, MP 
United Na-
Square 
College
 of Arts and 
Scl-
 
tissue Building, 
Broadway thee-
ence, New 
York  
University,
 
8. -re, concert 
halls  and art mu -
Conditions  for 
admission
 to the 
aeuseiS.
 
honor program
 are  that the 
candi-  
Culleg e -conducted
 activities 
date 
must  have 
completed
 his so- 
planned 
for
 
the group will 
include  
phomore studies in 
good standing 
at an 
accredited  
college.
 He will 
sviitseists. and tours of noted
 New York 
return 
to
 SJS as 
a senior. 
The  
Interested  students 
may  obtain 
approval of 
the dean of his
 college 
further information
 at the office 
is the only requirement, 
said  Dr. 
of the Dean of 
Sciences  and Occu-
Clark. 
nations, TIM. 
Students alit he housed in uni-
versity dormitories
 or other up -
slots
 
will be needed If 
the stu-
  
(AWRT), 
eet 
Tonight
 
Women 
in
 Radio and 
Television  
Assn. 
proved  housing. Parent permits
-/A
 
dent wishes 
to
 live elsewhere. 
The sixth annual
 competition is 
is approximately
 $1200. Housing 
The 
charge for tuition
 and fees 
To
 Feature 
open
 to students in colleges which 
offer a degree 
in radio and tele-
and 
other living 
expenses  will 
vision. The asvats1 is for study in 
radio or 
television  
bring the cost for 
the  academic E 
or expenses for 
On
 
Heart
 
Diet
 
4SPARTAN 
DAlI 
5' 
Prof
 
To
 
Talk    
Border
 
Job
 
Interviews
 
Thursday
 
and Na- 
St 1 
Dr. 
Clara  
Darby,
 
professor
 
of
 
home 
economics,  
will 
speak 
on 
"Dietary  
Treatment
 
of 
Cardiac  
Conditions"  
at the
 Sigma
 Xi 
fac-
ulty 
research  
society,
 
meeting
 to-
day  at 
4:30  
p.m.,
 IIE44.
 
Dr. 
Darby  will 
speak on 
dietary  
treatment
 
for  
patients
 with
 less 
serious
 heart 
conditions  
as
 well as 
treatment
 for 
patients
 with 
ser-
ious 
heart 
diseases.
 
Non-members
 may
 attend 
the  
meeting.
 
 
Spartaguide
 
TODAY  
English 
Major.minor
 party, 
Cafeteria  
Room 
B.
 7:30
 
pro.
 
Gamma 
Phi  Epsilon, 
membership
 
meet-
ing, TH111, 17:30 p.m. 
GIVOI
 and Rostrum, 
meeting, 
SD115.  
1:30 p.m.
 
Huddle, 
meeting,  
Huddle 
Fireside
 
Room,  
San
 Antonio
 St. 
between  
Third 
and
 Fourth 
Sts.,  6:45 
p.m.  
International
 Relations 
Club,  
execu-
tive board meeting,
 
Cafeteria,
 3 
p.m. 
National
 Science 
Teachers  
Assn.,
 
meet-
ing, 
5237,  
1:30
 p.m. 
Newman Club, Mass, 
Feast 
of 
tfe 
Immaculate
 Conception, 
Newman
 
Ha,l,
 
79 S. 
Fifth St.. 
4:30
 p.m. 
Singh. 
Club,
 meeting, 
CH234,
 
12.30  
p.m speaker, Dr. Arturo 
Fallico,
 
pro. 
lessor 
of 
philosophy,
 
"Dream  and 
R  
ality." 
Sanitary Science 
Society,  
meeting, S-
309,  7:30 
p.m., 
speaker,  E. 
Shafa. 
M.D.,  
former medical 
director
 of 
Iran. 
Real 
Estate 
and 
Insurance 
Club, 
meeting, 
TH2SA.
 3:30 
p.m. 
Senior Class, 
meeting, J3, 
3:30 p.m. 
Spartan
 Shields, 
CH358,
 
6:45  p.m, 
TOMORROW 
Newmen Club, Rosary.
 8:15 
p.m., 
meeting, 8:30 p.m., Newman
 
Hall. 
Spartan 
Y.
 meeting,
 Spartan 
Y, Ninth 
and San Antonio
 Sts., 7:30 p.m. 
Tau Delta 
Phi,  meeting. 
Tower,  7:30 
pm.
 
AWRT
 
Offers  
$1000
 
Scholarship
 
A $1000 
scholarship  a 
aid is 
being offered in open
 competition 
to junior 
women  by the American 
year to $2500. This figure does not
 
nglish
 Pro 
on-the-job  training. 
include admission 
to sports events, 
Applications  may be obtained by 
English 
majors,  minors 
and
 Ian -
writing American Women in Ra-
guage  arts majors 
will  hold a 
rho and Television, Inc., 75 East 
meeting tonight
 at 7:30 in Cafe
-
55th St., N.Y. 22, N.Y. 
teria Rooms A and B. 
The winner also receives
 an all 
Dr. Robert C. 
Gordon,  assistant 
expense paid trip to Cleveland for 
professor
 of English, will be guest
 
the AWRT 
convention,
 May 5-8 
California  Second 
In Vet Population
 
California now has 
a total seter-
an 
population  of 2,024,000 (veter-
ans of all wars 1, 
a survey by the , 
Veterans Administration in Wash- I 
ington, D.C. disclosed 
recently. 
This places California as second 
to New York, which has a veteran 
population 
of 2,176,000. 
Of the California veterans, 863,-
000 reside in Northern California, 
under the jurisdiction of the San 
Sigma, honorary
 society for Eng-
Francisco Office; 1,161,000 are U. 
,,r:'l
 
1:,r,
 
I:,::.'
 "ris' ?""i"rs' 
Southern California, in the
 
I.  
Angeles Regional Office area. 
Interviews
 
Veterans  in the 
Northern  Cali -j 
fornia area include 570,000 with 
service in World War II; 
191,000 
veterans of Koren, 129,000 veter-
ans of 
World  War 1; and 6000 vet-
erans of 
the  
Spanish-American 
 
r 
^1,^enr,n9.  
and other wars. 
American National Red
 Cross, San 
Francisco, graduating senior women 
for 
vied involving art, 
musk  and drama. 
THURSDAY 
U.S. Immigration
 and 
Naturalization
 
Service, Los Angeles, 
graduating  senior., 
any 
maicr, 
preferably
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